Topic: Embedding Webpages

In Panopto, you can embed live webpages in your videos to allow viewers to browse a website you have mentioned for them to view during the presentation. This embedded website will open in a new tab in your video, and you can click links and view content just as in any other browser. To get back to your video, just switch tabs and press play to continue.

1. Locate to your Panopto video and click edit

2. Select Click to edit in any of your timeline slides or events. Choose the one you wish to add a webpage link to.

3. Once you click Click to edit, the Edit table of content window opens. Here, you can adjust time and add URL for embedding website. See the image on the next page.
For More Information

Please contact Instructional Technology Services at support@mnstate.edu or 218.477.2603 if you have questions about this material.